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1. Setting foundations: building a house on a rock
In announcing a target of reaching a million Welsh Whilst there is public and intellectual discourse
speakers by 2050, the Welsh Government has set about the tension between a strategy for creating
itself and the nation a challenge.
new speakers on the one hand and a strategy for
promoting the use of Welsh on the other, both are
It’s hardly necessary to state the obvious that it will
ultimately mutually dependent.
be impossible to achieve this vision unless there
are meaningful actions and changes at all levels of To this end, the Cylchoedd Ti a Fi, Cylchoedd
Welsh society.
Meithrin and ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ groups also
encourage use by anchoring language at ground
As an important agent in the key work of creating
and community level. Along with prominent
new Welsh speakers in the Early Years, childcare
partners such as ‘Cyw’, the National Centre for
and play, Mudiad Meithrin recognises the vital role
Learning Welsh and the Mentrau Iaith, they also
played by all members and stakeholders in this
encourage the use of Welsh in the home by trying
vision.
to support parents and families in speaking Welsh
We take for granted that there is broad support for with their children.
the vision along with recognition that the task of
achieving the aim is no mean feat.
The strength of an umbrella group such as Mudiad
Meithrin lies in its members – the ‘Cymraeg for
Kids’ groups, the Cylchoedd Ti a Fi, the Cylchoedd
Meithrin and in the Welsh-medium day nurseries.
These all provide the foundations (with several
other outcomes on the journey) which ultimately
lead to transition to Welsh-medium education (in
the statutory sector).
They all contribute to nurturing the conditions
which create new Welsh speakers (more so as the
majority of small children who attend a ‘Welsh for
Children’ group, Cylch Ti a Fi and Cylch Meithrin
come from non-Welsh speaking homes).1

1. Mudiad Meithrin’s statistics from the 2015/16 academic year census show that 60% of children come from families
who speak English or another language with 20% from mixed families (Welsh and English or another language) and
20% from families where the parent/parents speak Welsh.
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The Language Strategy therefore sets a challenge
for the Early Years and Mudiad Meithrin over and
above everyone else. The following quotations
come from the Work Programme 2017-2021:

Milestone
“Support the expansion of Welsh-medium early
years provision by 40 nursery groups by 2021 to
facilitate a seamless transition into Welshmedium education, in order to reach an
additional 150 nursery groups over the next
decade.

2. Continue to support existing Welshmedium childcare provision, helping
providers expand and become
sustainable, as well as support an
expansion by 40 nursery groups, targeting
areas where work on the Childcare Offer
shows there is limited provision at present.

We have increased grant funding to Mudiad
Meithrin to continue developing Welsh-medium
early years provision. The Cymraeg for Kids
Programme not only provides information to new
and prospective parents about language
transmission, it is also aimed at supporting a
child’s transition to Welsh-medium early years
provision and beyond.

3. Through the Welsh in Education Strategic
Plans (WESPs), work with local authorities and
providers to improve planning of Welshmedium early years provision to facilitate
progression between Welsh-medium nursery
groups and Welsh-medium statutory
education.

The latest data shows that 86 per cent of children
that attend Mudiad Meithrin groups progress to
Welsh-medium primary education. Steps have
also been taken to ensure consistent messages
about Welsh-medium early years provision and
statutory education are now communicated to
parents/carers and prospective parents via NHS
Wales, Family Information Services, Flying Start,
local authorities, and other local and national
partners.

By 2021 we will do the following:

Expand the Mudiad Meithrin’s national training
scheme to ensure that more individuals gain
qualifications to work through the medium of
Welsh in the childcare sector.
To facilitate an increase in Welsh-medium
education we will:

By 2021 we will do the following:

1. Deliver the Childcare Offer across Wales,
providing more government-funded Welshmedium childcare places and strengthening
Welsh-medium provision, building on the
intelligence gained through the early
implementation of the offer from September 2017.

aim to support the expansion of Welsh
language early years by 40 new groups by
2021.”
This recognises the core importance of
Mudiad Meithrin’s work, not only as a provider
of quality care and education services and
experiences for young children, but also as a
budding language planner.2

2. There is a need to strike a balance between Mudiad Meithrin provisions or members as an entry point to the Welsh
-medium statutory education sector and providers of key services in their own right.
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It recognises the importance of creating the conditions
in which more parents and families can be
persuaded to choose Welsh-medium childcare and
education, and that Mudiad Meithrin is in the frontline
of facilitating this work.3
One explicit consideration is the evidence of
international research which proves that young
children acquire and assimilate language much
easier and quicker than adults (in particular between
0-3 years).

2. Understanding the policy context: a complex, changing kaleidoscope
‘Dewiniaith’ states:
“We believe that the existence of a Cylch Meithrin
in countless communities is testimony to the
demand for Welsh-medium education, and that
the demand will only increase if we succeed, along
with our partners, to promote and encourage the
advantages of Welsh-medium education, as well
as offering high-quality care and education” (2015
‘Dewiniaith’ p.3)

Three years ago, Mudiad Meithrin published a
strategic vision for the decade 2015 to 2025
entitled ‘Dewiniaith’.
This document sets a clear direction for the Welshmedium Early Years sector and provides guidance
for all members – Cylchoedd Ti a Fi, Cylchoedd
Meithrin and Welsh-medium day nurseries – which
choose to join the Mudiad.4

The scale of work in the Early Years and the
insurmountable challenge of providing Early Years
care and education for other people’s children
means that our role is tightly regulated (and rightly
so).
It is therefore appropriate to recognise the
influence of the requirements and expectations of
various bodies on the core work of Mudiad
Meithrin and its members.
These include: CSSIW, Estyn, Social Care Wales,
Food Standards Agency Wales, Companies House
and others.

3. Mudiad Meithrin manages three day Nurseries (usually for children three months old and older), at a challenging
time in terms of business and financial sustainability. The ‘day nursery’ model for Cylchoedd Meithrin (which only
admit children who are two years or older) could be beneficial for parents and the Cylch itself. We encourage
Cylchoedd Meithrin to expand the services offered by them to include full day care or wraparound care jointly with a
school and/or another provider.
4. This is perhaps an important consideration. Each Cylch Meithrin is an independent entity in its own right, managed
by a voluntary management committee and a charity or company or a Charitable Incorporated Organisation rooted in
the community. Mudiad Meithrin’s role is to encourage, support, advise (and, occasionally, challenge) its members on
all aspects of everyday work. The Mudiad therefore has an important role in ensuring that its members show
relevance to the #MeithrinMiliwn project in their everyday work i.e. to create a million Welsh speakers by 2050.
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County Councils are clearly interested in the work (as they often fund Cylchoedd Meithrin to provide
education for three year olds and, occasionally, fund additional places for children with additional
needs through the Referral Plans).
This means that there is never-ending pressure on Cylchoedd Meithrin, and consequently Mudiad
Meithrin, from various directions to comply with various regulations and policy expectations related to:



promoting standards of care within the CCSIW inspection framework
embedding and satisfying the requirements of the Foundation Phase (in line with the ‘Estyn’
inspection regime)



promoting standards of care within the Flying Start framework



ensuring the safety and welfare of the young child



being part of a quality scheme such as ‘Safonau Serennog’5



providing food in a safe environment (with regards to hygiene)



complying with constitutional and charitable requirements



maintaining a viable business with business planning, fundraising etc.

In order to ensure that all this is achieved, a voluntary
management committee is required which understands
its duties, has knowledge of the sector and is supported.
Qualified staff are also required with appropriate
language skills as the ratio between the number of staff
and children is now mandatory, rather than optional.6
Developments are ongoing with regards to the early years
workforce, tackling poverty and the far-reaching
developments of the ‘Talk childcare - The offer for Wales’,
namely of providing 30 hours of free childcare for 3 and 4
year olds for parents working 16 hours or more a week.
All these developments are golden opportunities to
promote and plan Welsh-medium Early Years care and
education. The ‘Talk childcare’ offer’s’ 30 hour
provision is a specific opportunity but is also a risk unless
careful plans are made to take advantage of it, as there
are clear gaps in Welsh-medium childcare provision.
We therefore encourage each Cylch Meithrin to work
towards the conditions which will permit them to provide
as much as possible of the 30 hour care /
education and call for the Welsh Government to facilitate the work of providing Welsh-medium care.

5. This is the name of the Mudiad Meithrin quality scheme. Several County Councils demand that Cylchoedd Meithrin
are part of a quality scheme. There are 3 levels in the scheme – bronze, silver and gold. Silver star level is assessed
through a portfolio by a panel of Mudiad Meithrin quality and standards experts. Gold star level is solely awarded by
independent inspectors.
6. Staff qualifications in Cylchoedd Meithrin are not optional. There are specific requirements and expectations along
with the CCSIW regulatory and legal framework with regard to the child = qualified adult ratio.
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3. Defining the need: nurturing and opening new Cylchoedd
The various challenges outlined above mean that
Mudiad Meithrin’s everyday activities focus on
representing the Cylchoedd and supporting the
Cylchoedd to respond to these requirements and
expectations.
Ensuring quality care in the Cylch Meithrin is a key
experience in its own right and also an important
contribution towards creating a million Welsh
speakers.
Parents can be persuaded (one way or another) to
continue on the journey with Welsh based on their
experience in the Cylch Meithrin.
inspections, CSSIW inspections, promoting and
encouraging literacy and numeracy, digital
innovation, programmes such as the Healthy
Pre-school Scheme and Designed to Smile etc.

Our main aim, the basic principle which drives our
mission, is the passionate aspiration of creating
Welsh and bilingual (if not multi-lingual) citizens of
the future.

It’s therefore important to recognise the need to
have adequate resources in order to also focus on
establishing and opening new Cylchoedd Meithrin
(and ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ groups and Cylchoedd Ti a
The challenge – in such a burdensome policy
Fi before that). This in turn will satisfy demand,
context – is to provide the resources (whether
close geographical gaps and contribute towards
financial, energy or people) to focus adequately on
creating the demand for Welsh-medium
creating the resources which stimulate and create
education.
the demand for Welsh-medium care and
education.
We therefore support the target of opening 150
new nursery groups – Cylchoedd Meithrin we
And this, essentially, is the need.
assume - in the next phase. It’s essential to ensure
that adequate resources are available to ensure
The regulatory context will not be relaxed.
that focus can be placed on this core proactive
We must therefore expect that the requirements
work.
will increase in the future. An organisation such as
We propose that there is a need to review Mudiad
Mudiad Meithrin cannot ever fail to provide the
Meithrin’s current financial resources (awarded by
type of practical advice and support required by
a Welsh Government grant), and state that it will
Cylchoedd Meithrin on everyday issues.
be impossible to fulfil the aspiration without
This support ranges from child protection and
additional investment.
safeguarding issues to liaising with Social Services,
from ensuring food hygiene to promoting good
practice, in addition to the requirements of the
forthcoming Donaldson curriculum, Estyn
This has to be reconciled with the regulatory and
legal requirements and the above policy which is
geared to providing quality childcare.
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4. Robust planning to encourage progression: bridging the gap
There is recognition in the #Cymraeg2050 strategy It could be possible to ensure that locating a cylch
of the importance of strategic planning and of the on the school grounds or in the catchment was a
inadequacies of current planning.
condition of authorising or releasing capital grant
funding via the 21st Century Schools scheme. It
It is noted that the WESPs7 are not really used as
could be possible to amend outcome 1 in the
aspirational, strategic documents but as a means
WESPs (namely ‘More seven year old children
to project the organic demand for Welsh-medium
being taught through the medium of Welsh’) to
education.
focus on the number of children receiving care
We agree that this wasn’t the reasoning behind the and/or education in a Cylch Meithrin (rather than
formulation of the WESPs in the first place, and that solely focusing on 7 year old children).
there is a need for far more investment in
It will be important to avoid situations where
deliberate and meaningful joint-planning to open
(supportive) primary school headteachers, who
new Welsh-medium schools.
understand the vital nature of the Cylch Meithrin’s
In challenging the County Councils to identify areas work to the success of the school, end up having to
in which one or two or more new Welsh-medium
primary schools could be opened in the period up
to 2031, there will be a need for Mudiad Meithrin’s
input.8
This is essential in order to jointly-plan the location
of new Cylchoedd Meithrin either on the site of a
new school or within reasonable distance in the
catchment. Otherwise, new Cylchoedd Meithrin will
be providing Welsh-medium Early Years care and
education services in a vacuum. There will be a risk
of losing the young child if there is no transition to
Welsh-medium primary education within
ask the Cylch Meithrin to leave the building due to
reasonable distance.
the growth of the school and lack of meaningful
The target to increase the rate of progression from
planning i.e. lack of space.
86% (our current national rate) to 90% (the target
outlined in the strategy) is considered challenging Every robust planning process should be based on
intelligence and data.
and ambitious.
Therefore, Mudiad Meithrin should further invest in
comprehensive data systems and should also
emphasise the need to access birth data in order
to plan, encourage and promote.

This underlines the importance of Mudiad
Meithrin’s internal actions in promoting better
progression.

There are also other clear considerations which
could promote progression and the physical
location of a Cylch Meithrin in relation to the Welsh
-medium school is a critical factor.

7. WESP – Welsh in Education Strategic Plan
8. After years of working in the sector, Mudiad Meithrin has knowledge and understanding with regard to the
possibility of opening and developing new Cylchoedd Meithrin.
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5. Persuading: marketing and
promoting

Development.9
This means that the supply of qualified staff on the
ground has continued to rise (but there is an
on-going challenge in finding staff who possess
appropriate qualifications and linguistic skills).

In the absence of legislation which demands that
the Foundation Phase is solely delivered in Welsh
(Mudiad Meithrin’s wish), efforts must be doubled Mudiad Meithrin’s work in attracting new entrants
to promote and facilitate Welsh-medium care and to the sector, providing opportunities for individuals
education both locally and nationally.
(mainly women) to gain qualifications and
All too often, prospective parents or new parents
promoting up-skilling by aiming to achieve Level 4,
considering options for the care and education of 5 and higher qualifications is key to the target of
their children do not understand that they have a creating a million Welsh speakers.
right to Welsh provision, that provision is available Long gone are the days in which individuals
locally, and also the benefits which arise from
volunteered to run the Cylch Meithrin apart from
speaking more than one language.
great initiatives such as 'Bodo' with Merched y

We therefore believe that there is a need to
strengthen efforts in promoting and facilitating
Early Years education by emulating the Welsh
Government’s work in areas related to parenting,
offering a good start for children in the home and
encouraging parents to read with their children.
We believe that the current marketing resources
are inadequate for this purpose and that effective
marketing schemes – large and small – are
required across all media in order to reach
prospective parents and new parents.
We propose that there is an opportunity for us and
for the Welsh Government to address this work
and that the community strength provided by our
infrastructure of Cylchoedd Meithrin, Cylchoedd Ti
a Fi and ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ groups is an important
consideration.

6. Investing in the Workforce:
investing in people
Mudiad Meithrin is responsible for possibly the
only national Welsh-medium workforce scheme
through the activities of its training department
which offers qualifications for the Early Years
workforce.

Wawr. The vast majority of individuals who lead
the Cylchoedd Meithrin are now qualified and
employed.10
Bearing in mind the target in the Welsh
Government’s Welsh Language Strategy of
ensuring that there are 40 new nursery provisions
or settings in the period leading to 2021, and a
total of 150
additional settings in the first decade, we foresee
(and this will depend on the number of children in
the Cylch Meithrin) that this requires at least 750 to
1000 additional members of staff.

In addition to this, we expect that the rise in the
number of Cylchoedd Meithrin which provide 30
hours of child care / Early Years education will
increase the demand for qualified staff.
Therefore it’s essential to invest in a bespoke
national training scheme (as noted in the Work
Programme) which proves its worth, its suitability
and its success over a period of a decade and
longer.

Since the scheme was launched in 2004 and as
an outcome of the Iaith Pawb period, Mudiad
Meithrin has trained and accredited over 3,000
child care practitioners with the majority of
learners gaining the recognised qualification of
(NVQ) Level 3 in Children’s Care, Learning and

9. Over 3,048 learners have qualified up to July 2017.
10. Wage levels in the Early Years is another pressing issue. It is hoped that the Childcare Offer’s new funding
regime will lead to higher wages for the workforce, enabling voluntary management committees to reconsider pay
bands.
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7. Language planning: from Fishman to Fisher Price
Mudiad Meithrin and the Cylchoedd Meithrin are
not language planners in the traditional sense,
but several informal ground level schemes
highlight the importance of Cylchoedd Meithrin
activity in anchoring the language in the
community.
A language immersion scheme such as ‘Croesi’r
Bont’, a concrete scheme with specific language
outcomes, would be suitable for development as
a national scheme (in the absence of a
standardised and consistent intellectual
framework for immersion work throughout the
country).
Encouraging English category schools to accept a
Cylchoedd Meithrin service to introduce the Welsh
language to children in Year 3 or Key Stage 2 is
an experiment worth considering bearing in mind
the emphasis in the strategy on moving every
child along the language continuum.11
Cylchoedd Meithrin throughout the country
practice a wide range of practical ideas and
interventions in order to encourage parents and
families of children in their care to use the Welsh
language.12
The national ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ scheme is in fact a Welsh scheme for parents as it focuses on giving
parents and the extended family the confidence to use Welsh at home.13
Working in partnership with the health sector (midwives, health visitors and others) is also a means of
ensuring that messages about the Welsh language reach all prospective parents.14
This highlights how the Welsh Government’s investment in collaborative working with statutory bodies
in the health sector – bodies which Mudiad Meithrin itself would find it difficult to reach – is a core
element in language planning in the Early Years.
We propose that the ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ programme should be further expanded and that the
programme should have a strong marketing element.

11. This experiment is already running in Cylch Meithrin Grangetown a’r Bae, Cardiff.
12. Note the use of Dewin and Doti characters as means to encourage the use of the language.
13. This is done by introducing Welsh in association with activities such as baby massage, baby yoga, stories and
songs i.e. the type of activities which parents – and especially new mothers – will be seeking after having a baby.
Note also that the rate of fathers transmitting the Welsh language is lower than the rate of mothers transmitting the
Welsh language in homes where only the father speaks Welsh: http://gov.wales/docs/caecd/research/2017/170612welsh-language-transmission-use-in-families-cy.pdf
14. This is done in conversation and the scan card, maternity folder, the little red book in which the child’s health
records are kept and other materials which all promote the ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ messages.
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8. Embracing the challenge: supporting and developing our volunteers

Furthermore, with the move towards registering
the committee as a Charitable Incorporated
Organisation, there is more protection and
certainty for individuals who serve as committee
members.15

We must acknowledge that little progress will be
made unless those who believe passionately in
this vision and in providing quality care and
education in the Cylch Meithrin can be persuaded
to shoulder the responsibility and commitment
which comes from being a member of a Cylch
Meithrin voluntary management committee or a
Cylch Meithrin Registered Person.

The function of front line Mudiad Meithrin staff –
the vital Support Officers at ground level who
encourage, support and advise the Cylchoedd
Meithrin – is to facilitate and support the work of
the voluntary management committee and act as
a point of contact for information, advice and good
practice, organise and deliver training via the
‘academy’ and promote a range of other services
which are available for them.16

This is the backbone of the provision, the special
individuals who shoulder responsibility for all
aspects of running a Cylch Meithrin including their
role as employers.
There is strength in the community model in that
local people take ownership of the Cylch Meithrin,
unlock access to charitable grants and as such,
make the success of the cylch more likely.
However, the voluntary management committee
model is not an easy one.
In fact, the responsibilities associated with the
charitable model are not easy in any area.
Whilst there are other models – a Cylch Meithrin
run as a private company or day nursery,
Cylchoedd directly managed by the County (e.g.
Flying Start provision) or key individuals bearing the
responsibility of being a Registered Person – the
voluntary management committee model does
anchor the Cylch in the community.

15. Registering as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation is the ideal model for a Cylch Meithrin voluntary
management committee. Developments are ongoing to promote this model among Cylchoedd Meithrin following
discussions with the CSSIW and the Charity Commission.
16. The Service Pack provided to Cylchoedd Meithrin by Mudiad Meithrin outlines the day to day services available to
Cylchoedd Meithrin.
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9. Step by step: ten steps towards the million
In this document, we aim to identify the main elements in the Welsh-medium Early Years sector
which feed the vision for a million Welsh speakers by 2050.
We believe that the work of Mudiad Meithrin members and stakeholders will be the primary means
of creating new speakers as they build bridges which allow more children to access Welsh-medium
education.
From creating new speakers, challenges remain in encouraging real use of the language which
underlines the important work of our partners in the Urdd, the Language Charter and the Welsh
Language Initiatives not to mention the work of the National Centre for Learning Welsh with parents
and families.
In order to provide guidance and input into the work of the Welsh Government and the County
Councils within the context of the Welsh Government’s Welsh Language Stratergy, we believe that
there is a need for the following:
1.

An urgent independent review of Mudiad Meithrin resources in order to evaluate the support
required to open 150 new Cylchoedd Meithrin and Cylchoedd Ti a Fi (with 40 before 2021)
along with extending the ‘Cymraeg for Kids’ scheme and supporting Mudiad Meithrin’s
support infrastructure for current Cylchoedd Meithrin committees and staff;

2.

Ensure further input into Mudiad Meithrin with regard to the future of WESP at a national and
county level by amending some of the outcomes (to include the Early Years);

3.

Ensure that any plans to open new Welsh schools are jointly discussed with Cylchoedd
Meithrin (if they already exist) to discuss possible relocation and (where they don’t exist) to
provide an obstacle-free care and education journey on a school site for children from the
age of 2;

4.

Continue to invest in the Mudiad Meithrin scheme to train and offer qualifications for the
Welsh-medium Early Years workforce in order to attract new entrants and identify gaps within
the workforce;

5.

Invest in soft and hard multi-media methods of encouraging and promoting Welsh-medium
care and education, by working with partners at ground level;

6.

Ensure that Cylchoedd Meithrin have access to capital grant funding via the ‘21st Century
Schools’ programme in order to encourage Cylchoedd Meithrin to open new quality settings (if
not on school sites) as community hubs;

7.

Promote a pilot scheme for English medium schools to receive provision from Cylchoedd
Meithrin to immerse older children in Welsh as part of the language continuum;

8.

Invest in a national immersion scheme based on the principles of the ‘Croesi’r Bont’ scheme;

9.

Ensure comprehensive data processes with access to birth data;

10.

Jointly pilot various schemes with the National Centre for Learning Welsh in order to offer
support for parents to introduce Welsh or use Welsh in the home.
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10. Conclusion: “Out of the mouth of babes...”
In a politically challenging era, the Welsh language is a means of unifying the nation.
We can build a civic, open, multi-cultural Welsh citizenship for #Cymru2050 as neither background,
class, race, religion or ability prevents anyone from speaking Welsh.
The Welsh Government’s vision for the Welsh language is constructive, aspirational and ambitious.
To achieve the target, it’s essential to ensure that more of Wales’s children are immersed in the Welsh
language beginning with the Welsh-medium care and education system.
Mudiad Meithrin is honoured to be part of the structure which ensures that the Welsh language will be
revived out of the mouths of babes.
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